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Second Plan Still Unacceptahle

H.~_~~~,~~_~~rgia'
5 Desegregation Plan

ed by the GeorgIa Board of

on April 29, the De_.....
Ed
IN''''~eDt 0f Health ,uea·
tiOD and Welfare
(HEW)
. ,
gaYe no tiee that Georgta 8
plan to desegregate the state's
public eolleges was still unaeeeptable and bad to be revised again for resubmiaaion by
June 1.
This marked
the
second
time in • year that HEW had
rejected a Georgia plan and
sent it back to the Board of
Regents for revision.
Nine
other states also had their
Repnta

SPECIAL

ed down by HEW
Dr. Henry Ash~
.
ore.
dent of Armstrong
State preet.
College. commented
Mo d
.
'.
n ay In
an mtelVlew
in the Savannah
Mol:Iting News that he did
t
know what could be added "to
Armstrong's
dese
t.
plan which was SUb~~~ I~n
the Board of Regents
. the
fall.
In
e
Dr.
Ashmore
said
A _
strong previously sub lttedu
plan which outlined
f th a
0
information
requested
be
HEW. Ashmore noted th t thY
a
e

;;'1

Board of Regents had condensed all individual plans of
the state's . colieges In
. to . one
co.m~rehens1Ve plan for 8UbmISSIon to HEW
..
.
.•
The first tfme the state
plan was tU~ed down," A8h~
;ore noted, HEW remarked
at Ar~strong ~ad given the
~y~~ of mformation
that was
In ll~e with w~at HEW want.
~
1~;IUded In all states'
pans.
Last week, HEW announced
:hat the Georgia plans had
een ae?:. back, but reveil~
no speer rc reasons for thiS

asc

action. HEW's letter to' the
Regents on April 29 called for
.
more specifics
about timetables and other "critical aet'
"
Ions.
"We believe the modifications we seek are attainable,"
Peter Holmes, director of the
HEW Office of Civil Rights,
said in a letter to University
System
Chancellor
George
Simpson, dated April 26. ulf
your plan deals with the erit.
teal actions, it will be accepted."
Holmes' • ~etter called for
more speelfiea on such mat.

ten as when the desegregation plan can be put into e:ffeet, when it can be complet-.
edt how much it will eoet and
...
how It wtll be momtored.
Explanatory letters asking
for more information from the
30 institutions in the state's
University System will be in
the mail soon according to
Harry Murphy, Regents publie relations director.
Georgia is one of ten states
where HEW bas been ordered by a federal court to have
an acceptable desegregation
(Continued no Page S)
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BAM Attends West
Georgia's Black Week
The ASC Black

American
Movement sponsored a trip to
Weat Georlria College In Carrollton last weekend and BOrne
23 ASe students, all members
of BAli, attended.
Newly elected BAM preaident lIaI.he Shielda aald that
perhapa the most
beneficial
part of the trip was aeeing
the "cooperation between the
bl",k and white
students.
Everyone we met on the campua was very friendly."
While in CarroUton the students participated
in work.hops, aeminars, and social
events.
The worbhop.
involved
communications
and
other
related
topies.
The
workJhops were conducted by
twhers
and advisors
from
Welt Georgia.
Hosea Williams, president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, was also present but
did not speak to any of the
gatherings.
One otthe speakers
was
Ofindio, a West Georgia professor from Nigeria.
A representative from A t I ant a
Mayor Maynard Jackson's office also delivered a speech.
A presentation
was
also
given by the Ebony Players,
a theatrical
group. The
players presented
an
on~nal play
by
Johnathan
Thomas, a West Georgia student.
The activities were part of
Black Awareness
Week at
West Georgia.
A similar
week is planned at Armstrong
next year and Mrs. Shields
hopes that BAM
can Uget
the facilities and cooperation"

of the local college community.
All of the expenses of
the event at West Georgia,
except for some of the meals,
were paid for out of West
Georgia stu den t activities
money.
The ASC Black American
Movement sponsored the trip
through local projects, including a campus bake sale. The
organization
owes Savannah
State College, for use of the
eollege'a bus, $133.

PEMBERTON
COtKERY SET
FOR MAY 13
Roger Pemberton, nationally known stage band clinician
and soloist, will appear in concert with the ASC Stage Band
on May 13th at 8:00 p.m. in
the Memorial College Center.
The event is open free to the
public.
Mr.
Pemberton
has
performed saxophone with Woody
Herman,
R a Ip h Marlerie,
Buddy Morrow, Ray Anthony,
Maynard Ferguson, and Don
Jacoby.' He has played lead
alto saxophone, doubling on
clarinet, flu t e, pliccolo, alto
and bass :nutes with Peggy
Lee, Jack Jon e s, Sammy
Davis, Jr., Pearl Bailey, and
Caterina
Valente.
He has
also appeared on CBS Television as arranger, and performer on the Merv Griffin
Show.

ASC

YS.

GSC

Monday

May 13,1974
Grayson Stadium

Suds Nigid
HAMILTON
ELECTED TO
SAC POST
DeWayne Hamilton,
a
twenty-three
year old political science major, has been
elected to the vice chairman
post of the Student Advisory
Council of the Georgia University System. Hamilton is
presently a member of the
ASe Senate in his capacity
of Freshman Senator and was
recently re-elected to the Sen.
ate as Political Science Senator.
The election was held Saturday, May 4, d uri n g the
monthly meeting of SAC at
the Armstrong State campus.
Approximately
fourty - five
student representatives
from
fifteen various Georgia institutes attended the meeting.
Senator Ed Zipperer was the
guest speaker at the weekend
meeting.
This was the first
time ASC had hosted a SAC
convention.
Hamilton win be serving
was the newly elected chairman, Larry Abbott from Georgia
Southern
and
Lenny
Thomas,
secretary,
fro m
(Continued on Page 2)

ASC SPRING FLING
NOW IN PROGRESS
Activities began last night,
Wednesday, May 8, for the
1974 ASC Spring Fling and
Greek Week.
The music,
food, beer, fun and games will
continue through this Saturday, May 11, according to Pat
Talley, chairman of the committee.
A wide array of talent presentations and skit performances will be the fare of 'the
day at 12:30 on May 9as students and faculty members
participate in the talent show
portion 'of Spring Fling. Later
tonight, _as the Greek aspect
this week continues, the seven
campus' fraternities
will hold
a banquet in the Memorial
CoJlege·Center.
Friday at 12:30 a field day
begins a8 AgC students participate in several different
events inc 1 u din g frisbee
throws, tricycle races and saek
races.
"Marshgrass"
will
perform later in the day in a
lawn concert atmosphere and
Friday's Spring Fling entertainment concludes with a free
campus
movie,
C40n The
Waterfront."
The movie hegins at 8 :00 p.m. in the new
student center.
The week's activities aTe
brought to a close on Saturday, May 11, as male or female, Greek or independent,
take part in Pike's Beer Contest. Drinking begins at 8:00
p.m. at the Pike house on
White Bluff road. A entrance
fee of $2.00 will be charged
to all participants.
Students interested in participating in the Spring Fling
competition events can do so

by contacting Dennis Pruitt
in the Offit:e of Student Activities or Pat Talley.

Haygeod, Spence
Receive Graduate

Scholarships
Miss Twila Haygood 'and
Miss Patricia Spence have recently been offered a scholarship and an assistantship, respectively, to further
their
college education on a master's level.
Twila Haygood, who is presently serving as President of
the Honor Council and of Phi
Alpha Theta, the honorary
history fraternity
received a
$3890 scholarshi;; to attend
Boston University. Miss Haygood will graduate this June
with a Bachtdol'8 of Arts degree and will enter Boston
University in fall of 1974 to
continue
her education
in
Afro-American Studies.
Patrica Spence, a twentythree year old candidate for
August graduation, bas been
offered an assistantship
to
Clemson University. The Ohio
native is a member of Pi Mu
Epsilon honorary fraternity
and is treasurer of the Math
Association
at
Armstrong.
Miss Spence states that she
will continue to study mathematics for her master's degree and that her responsibilities at Clem.son will include
teaching f res h man
math
courses.
Miss Spence com~
'matics for her m aster's department had been very helpful, especially Dr. Summerville!'
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The After Six Cornet

•EDITORIALS •
•

It Js the polley of the INKWELL to differentiate personal opiniOD
and editorial opinion on this page by the use of by-ltne8 and the
lack of them respectively.
A by.line is the name of the author of
the B(ticle printed between the headline and the article. Any article
with a by-line expresses the opinion of the author and does not necesaartIy express thai of the INKWELL in general,
Articles without
by-lines express the oplnJon of the majority of the editorial staff.

By BILL LJEBERMAN
Some people I have spoken
to recently tell me that the
TV shows have already gone
into summer reruns and it's
getting so. you can't even
change stations without tuning in a sho:w you've already
seen.
Occasionally I get to
watch the 7 a.m. TV news, or
a 11 :00 p.m. TV report, but
I am not able to see anything
in between. - To me it seems
that the TV news shows have
been in reruns for the past
twelve months.
The cost of
living keeps rising, gas shortages come and go, Henry Kissinger stays on the go, and
now they have a new twist
on the tapes. Having copies
of the transcripts they ean

BULL
I agree with several points
brought
out in the column·
'''Our Condition". But a constant flow of negative criticism is the wrong approach
in dealing with intelligent people. The last few articles of
Our Condition has contained
line after line of criticism pertaining to the every day man,
his culture and society. When
dealing with the common man,
it is advisable to offer not
only criticism but also guideJines and corrective measures
to change the error of his
ways. This ide a is offering
solutions has been completely
left out of Our Condition.

Letters To The Editors
Directed at Mr. Story
AsIuvenad~uroolWM
in the Inkwell, I see an increasing amount of pessimism.
Ia this really necessary! Today's world, in context with
your views, is a veritable
HELL
Ask yourself
this
question - Can anything be
done to change this!
Why,
instead of pessimism can't we

REDUCED BATE
Adm;ssi ...

Tlekets .

Por The Terraee And
Luao '1'heatres Are
Availahle III The
Stu_t Aetivlties

Office.

see a bit of the light in this
darkness you describe?
Instead of just plain criticism,
lets have some CONSTRUCTIVE criticism. Oh, 80 this is
a bit much wol'k for the old
noodle. Well lets think about
it a bit and see what we ean
come up with.
Sue McCraw

Attention
AI Work Study
Students
J u n e Timesheets are
due in the Offiee of Stu.
dent Finllllclll1 Aid on
Jane Z1.

Everyone knows that
the
common man is one who 'is
drowning in his own apathy
and has the indescribable ability to lure other people into
his mire of impassivity and
unconcern. The disease. of being a common man is contagious and seems to have infected the majority of people in
this counlry.
These infected
people must be cured. Those
who still have not been contaminated must be inoculated
for the sake of culture, society
and their future generations.
The people of this country
have been caught in a whirlwind of living. This loss for
a purpose in life has led to
the inevitable condition of forgetting
how to enjoy this
world. The mysterious drive
and ambition to keep up with,
overtake and be better than
your neighbor has bad ap.palling
effects
on society.
Foremost .among these effects
is racial prejudice. ·T his is
an undeniable Bstain on hu?,anity, its past, and prohably
~t•. future.
To restrict preJudIce to racial problems is
an injustice.
Any man of
normal intelligence can see
how widespread and varied
this problem can be. Man
through his involvement with
a daily job and a plunge for
wordl,. gains, has forgotten
how to enjoy life and friends.
There seems to be only one
cure for stopping you r Bel f

ter.
It's a big h~l
when she wants L:JP to At
kids busy, and it d ~..
lot people companl'"
k~1lbe
a lot of hours. a l't>Utht, 8.
even more rea8()n. Ut th.at~t
that TV is now and to l'etr a
neglectful of ita r~ has ~t
...:
S})t) .. ,
l'l
nes.
"slbUi.

stage some real true-to-life
soap operas for us to discover
more than we may want to
know about Watergate.
I don't know whether I am
better or worse off for not
being able to keep up with
every phrase, comma, and explative deleted. The ease has
not been tried and the verdict
is not in, except for the analysis of some news analysts
who pretend to. know more
than the Senate.
I won't be going to school
during the summer
quarter
but if the TV offerings are
going to be more of the same
I can see why night school enrollment
should
double, or
even triple.
The Vast Wasteland of TV
il getting bigger but not bet-

By BUZZ

~hS

There's a better d
come, and 8011l.eda~a~ }tet to
will invent somethin SOmeone
place TV a1togethe g to 'e.
ever it is, I hop~r'i ~at.
capable of showing l' t 8 not
~run8.

Mathematics
CoIoquim
Dr. C. D. I.llhr

JENKINS

"Paetorization

and others
from
becoming
classified as -common.
This
cure is to educate yourself
and society into understanding
and
practicing
compassion,
humility. modesty
and any
other words correlated
with
"Love."

Thunday

12:30

102 Seienee Hall

Hamilton Bected To
SAC Post ...
from Psge I)

(Continued

Southern Tech. The term of
office is for one year.
Th~ Student Advisory Council is composed ot all the Student
Government Presidents
throughout the university .ystern. The organization studies
problems confronting Georgia
university students. Most yeo.
cently SAC investigated the
student .aD the Board of Regents !alue as well as tbe
beer on campus issue.
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Perfeet Numbers"

Do not be afraid to become
uncommon. Don't be a fcllower of trend and fashion
when you can be a leader.
Practicing
love and understanding will lead to a better
world for everyone to live in.
Trying to lead this type of
life would be diffiCUlt, but
not Impossible.
A very close
and personal friend of mine
led a life of love and devotion
He was scorned and ridiculed
for his. beliefs, but he never
waivered in the face of his
enemies. People have tried to
pattern their lives after bis
for many years.
You prof>.
ably know this friend of mine
by many different names. The
variety in nomenclature
de-pends upon where you are
from. I call him Jesus.
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ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE

Hitt Talks At ASC

By JIM GOODWIN
Savannah Morning News
Staff Writer

Mrs. Mary Hitt

of Jesup,

candidate for lieutenant governor of Georgia this
year,
spoke to students
at Armstrong State College Monday
afternoon and pledged to work
for the "little man and woman" of the state if elected to
serve in Atlanta.
Quoting the Bible
verse,
"By their works ye shall know
them," she answered students'
questions during
a student
government senators'
meeting
while a small crowd of students gathered in hallways
outside the meeting room.
She said she will be known
by her works in the post if
eleeted and her work will be
for the "little" person. III don't
expect any big backers,"
she
said in response to a student's
question regarding her supporters in Savannah, and the
statement that a bartender is
supporting her bid for lieutenant governor.

r
1
I
r

Rehabilitation
'·1 believe in rehabilitation
rather than incarceration
of
prisoners,' she said.
"I've been pictured the very
conservative candidate. ram,
but I'm not as conservative as
many think I am. I have a
relative who has spent most
of his life behind bars and I
think Mary Hitt knows about
corrections."
The forme1' Jesup
mayor
told the ABC students she will
call for a complete overhaul
of the corrections system in
Georgia and will push for,
amongother measures, the inclusion in correctional faeilities of librariee.
And, she said, there is not
a "nickel's worth of difference" between the drunken
older person who raps
a
younger person for smoking
marijuana and the younger
person who does the smoking.

UCC Announces
Ma, Plans
j
1
1

I

]

Samuel Newberry, profes~orof education at Armstrong,
III the Speaker for
United
Christians on Campus "Eatin' M'eetin'," Saturday,
May
11,7130 P.M. This is a. coverdish ,upper. It will be held
at Cokeshury United Methodist Church, corner of Skidawayand DeRenne.
also
re~inds you of its upcoming
Third World Retreat, Friday.
May 17-Sunday, May 19, at
St, JOhn's Center on Isle of
HoPe. Dr. Alvin Porteous of
Emory University will lead
the group as it finds out who
the Uthird world" peoples are,
and what demands they make
of Western Society. Bed, hath.
and .11 meals for $5.00 (or
"hat one can pay). For detads/regiatratigon con t a e t
Earl Denty. 354.8207; or Riek

uce

Jo.... 232-5596.

This she said in response to
que s t ion s on "victimless"
crimes.
Many questions a'sked by students
centered on
pornography,
book store closings, bar closing hours and
blue laws.
Mrs. Bitt said she is "satisfied" with current
blue laws
and wants each week a "day of
rest" set aside. Changing blue
laws should,
if the change
comes, be the result of those

gor.
I hear!/OU
used1l>taks
amphetamines.

"'eah,Gort ...
but it ....s
a bummerr

.
.
en t erprrse
an d' In havmg
as
much personal freedom as possible."

My~hada
~iCA.llarly bad
O<Ior. .. ttly arttlpi ts
J'ElI"Spire<l all tl1e.
tittle ...I had tlick my
lips constantly

",as
it
like?

~,~- r--;~~)
rr

interested
working to change
the law, she said.
But she
would not be one of them.
However,
she said,
she
Would "listen" to those Interested in changing the laws.
Of adult book store closings, she said:
"I would be hesitant to close
book stores.
[believe in free

lNhat

,

r~~~§~~~~~;~~~
~==~!:::===:;=~~:;';
So gou've
I'm now
broke,
th n

<,les
and--

habit 1!

no.

Whadaya
mean?

addicted
to Dial,

Ban,and
Chapstick.~

Armstrong Sponsors
Chess Tournament
On May 18th and 19th, a
winner will receive a trophy.
five round Swiss style chess
Students wishing to partdcitournament will be held at the
pate in the tournament. may
New Student Center at Armpay a preregistration
fee of
strong which will be co-spon$1.00 to Dr. Pendexter
or
sored by the A.S.C. Chess Club
Mark
Ricketts.
Registration
and the Savannah Chess Club.
fee On the day of the tournaThe tournament will be directment will be $1.50.
ed by Dr. Raut.
The tournament
will start
at 9 A.M. on Saturday with
three rounds being played the
first day and two rounds be(Continued from Page 1)
ing played the following day.
plan by June 21. Eight of
Two sections will he set up.
these ten states are in the
One will be rated by the U.S.
South.
Chess Federation
for people
who have a national
rating
If such plans are not forthand the second section will be
coming, federal funds to the
non-rated for those who have
affected college systems will
no rating or those who do not
be cut off. .The suit which
wish to play in the rated secbrought the ruling was filed
tion.
by the Legal Defense Fund of
The winner
of the rated
the NAACP, which could chaltournament
will
receive
a
lenge any plans accepted by
cash prize and the non-rated
HEW.

HEW Rejects • • •

Support the Piratesl
We do.

ARMSTRONG
TEXTBOOKS

"MS" Plans To Change Name
During fall quarter 1973 the
women at Armstrong
united
d th
f "MS" Th
un er
e name 0
e
organization
was formed to
incorporate not only the operation return females but all
females at ASC.
The name
"MS" has had a negative connotation to the organization,
with Il1j8ny considering
the
movement bra-burning
sign
carriers.
The group is planning to change its name in
the hopes of projecting
the
active yet conservative
atti-

tude of the organization.
Friday, May 10, the women's
organization
will host Mr.
Charles Tuggle a provisional
teaching member of the International Transactional Analysis Association and employee
of the Memorial Medical Center. The topic of "Mr. Tug.
gle's speech will be "Transactional Analysis and Wom~
en".
Mr. Tuggle's lecture will begin at 12:30 in the faculty dining room and all students
(male and female) are invited.

COLLEGE INN
APARTMENTS
"Savannah's

Best Apartment

Value"

I-Bedroom Furnished
2-Bedroom Furnished
2-Bedroom Unfurnished

$119
$174

'139

Direetly aeross from Armstrong College
At Middleground and Abereom Ext.

SAVANNAH •• NK
STRU8T CDMPANY

USED

Guest Speaker Today

925·4892 .
BesideDt Manager

.. 4 NEW

COLLEGE

.t LUKAT'B VI 01.1 8OOKWOIIII
.........
~~

......
_. i' I at·
at
~
prices IIIow you to BAYI man,. W• .-

BUY IIeck y_ boob f. CABH..,I'
No U- •

WIIi1inI--

LOCATED:
130 1.0_ FIICtor·pW"
(on ......
St. Ramp to
RiY« Slnet Kr08 froID
die Bsrpln ecw-.)
232-3773
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MEET THE 1974 ARMSTRONGOutfilder Linn Burnsed is
a senior
business
major.
Burnsed
stands
6'0"
and
weighs 166.

Pat Holland is a pitcher on
the ASe Baseball team. The
6'0" senior bats left handed
and throws right handed.

PAT ROLLAND

LINN BURNSED

_
DAVID BABNIDLL
Catcher

LAWRENCE MANU
Pitcher

.... •

TOMMY BUMGARDNER

Pitcher

JERRY McNAIR
ZIld Bue

BBUCB COLEMAN
3M ....

I'RANKJB MOOD
Pilei-

I

]

1

I

1
J

WENDELL SMITH
Outfielder

,JOHN SNELLING
Outfielder

TONYWOU'l
Shortstop

1

sei110rs. :..vall t arbrougn 'i.. II··
native. of Savannah. The first
baseman bats and throws left
handed.

TOM YARBROUGH

06·

._-

.,
RICK COLEMAN
1st Base

NED DURDEN
Shortstop

JERRY GRAHAM
Catcher

~
CRAIG THARPE
Pitcher

CHUcK THOMAS
3n1 Base

RANDY THOMAS
Zud Base

ARMSTRONG
STATE COLLEGE
NIGHT
MONDAY, MAY 13
5:30-ASC

V8.

Georeia Soutbem

8:GO-Sav. Braves vs. Jacksonville
At Grayson Stadium

SUDS NIGHT!

,-

Sav. Braves Hold ASC Night

MeeUng, Track Meet Planned

INTRAMURAL NOTES
The first annual Women'.
Track and Field Day will be
held Thursday, May 16th, at
3:30 P.M. in the area behind
the gym. The events will be
different, and should be very
exciting, The events are 8S
follows: (I) 60 yd. dash (2)
600 yd. run (3) 400 yd. haton
relay (each of the 8 runn~
run 50 yds. each) (4) agility
run (5) softbaII throw for accuracy and distance.
Of the 4 running eventl. -one
student is allowed to partici·
pate in 8. All participants ean
~mpete In the BoftbaU throw.
IDtramural
points
will be
given but each organization
is
limited to 3 entries in anyone
event aDd one team in the re-lay.

The Mens Track Meet will
be later this quarter at the
Grovea High School Traek.
The events will be ahot put,
high jump, broad jump, 100
yd. and 220 dash, 440 aDd
880 run, mile run, 440 and
880 yd. relay. CoDted Coach
BedweU for date times.
There will be a meeting of
aU students interested in in.
tl"amural sporta at ArmBtroug
State College, Tuesday. May

14th, 12:30 P.M. in the gym.
This is not an intramural
council meeting but a general
meeting of "any and all" students for the purpose of discussing several proposed major
changes in the program. All
students who are able to attend at this time are urged
to. especially students DOt attached to any recognized organization on campus.
The men'. slo·pitch softball
1e a g u.e • ended with the
"Wasps" winning the independent division and PKT the
organization
division.
The
double elimination tournament
with all of tbe teams begau
Sunday, .May 5th. The women's tourney begins next Sunday, May 12th, with all softball tournaments
alated to
wind up May 19th. All games
are played at the Savannah
Recreation Dept. diamonds at
Eisenhower and Mer i di a D
fields.
The men aDd women's swim
meet bad the largest Dumber
of entries of any previous
year. " The f!Dala were held
May 6, 7, aDd 8th hut results
weren't
available
by press
tim ..
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'Monday night is the night.
Whaddaya
mean
W hat
night?
Monday night is tbe night
that
the Armstrong
State
baseball Pirates go against
the nationally ranked Georgia
Southern Eagles at Grayson
Stadium.
Monday night is also the
night
that
the
Savannah
Braves play the Jacksonville
Suns as part of a collegeminor league doubleheader.
And Monday night is also
Suds Night at Grayson Stad·
ium. when beer is flowing for
100 a cup.
It's Armstrong State Ocllege night at Grayson with
all proceeds from
advance
ticket sales going to the Plrate baaehull program.

WT_ln

SACT_.Ie,
The ABC golf team fiDish.
ed the regular season by taking second place in the Robins Air Foree Base Invitational Tournament
in Warner
Robins last week and are now
practicing for the South Atlantic Conference tourney to
be played in lekyU' lalaDd
SuDday and Monday. .

Oh, does the PIrate baaebaU
program .need money!
Is the Pope Catholic?
It takes 7,000 dollars jus t
for travel expenses, umpires,
equipment, and guarantees to
opponents.
Take that from a
budget of 7500 doUars and
that leaves only 600 dollars
lor hamburgers when the team
is on the road.
Tickets are just a buck, and
I'd pay that just to wstch tbe
Eagles play.
And you can
still eome out ahead by drink.
ing a few beers.
Ob .well, enough about eeee- ,
omics; on to the game. The
Pirates, now 23-11 after split.
ting
a
doubleheader
with
Southern Tech, lost to GSC
when the two teams met earlier in Statesboro.
But ABC
head coach Tom Kinder says
tbat the 13.2 aeore didn't tell
the whole story.
"I think." BAys Kinder, "that
our players realize now that
we are eapable of playing the
same caliber of ball that they
play." That's a pretty atrong

Netters Take
c.ference W".

The Armstrong tennis team
has come on strong at the lut
of the season and now baa an
Il-4 overall aDd 4-2 conferThe Piratea lost oDiy "to ence record.
Valdoats Stata iD the RAFB
The Pirates most recent vic.
tournament to give them a
tory came over AuguBta Colseason'. record of 23-6. The
lege, • 7·2 win over the Jag.
only
conference
team that
uara at the ASC courts. Bill
ASC baa not beaten this year
Toffey, who is the Pirates
is Columbus and Pirate head
number one player, came out.
coach Bobby Welch is picking
a slump to take his mateh
the Cougars as the favorite at
with lobo MaeDiah, &-3, 2-8,
Jekyl.
"We have a shot at
6-2.
winning it," said Welch, "but
Hilary Buaaa WOD her seeColumbus is extremely tough.
ond singles match of the sea.
They're the strongest in the
BOn with a G.3, 6-2 win over
conference.
Of course ValAugnata's
lobo
Sehaorbaeh.
dosta is tough too. but we
Vernon Hardy aDd lack Everhave beaten them twice this
ett were also victorious in
Be8BOD. I feel very sure that
singles competition for ABC.
we'll be in the top three."
Toffey and Everett
com.
Chip Chambers. who Welch
bined to pick up a doubles
describes as being his 'tmost
win, as did Byrd Jones and
consistent player this year"
Hardy, and Lane Nelson and
will be leading the team into
Ms. Buzas.
Jekyl Island. Others who are .
uI was very pleased with'
going are Cody McCarthy,
the way the team played."
Jimmy Strickland, Bob :Macsaid head coach O'Hara Eng~
laUrin, and Tom Carlyle. David
Ush attar the Auguate mateh.
Thornton will probably be g0"Bill really boUDCed back for
ing also, according to Welch,
us and I'm really proud "
but he or one of the others
Hilary. It was total team ef.
could be replaced by Pat Brio.
fort that got us this win. This
son, depending on who does
was a very important conferthe best in practice this week.
ence victory lor us."

statement
until you find out
that only three runs separated the two teams antll the
eighth inning.
The Eagles,
incidentally, are ranked fourth
in the nation with a oU.12 reeeed,
Up at Grayson, Bob Lynn,
the SavBraVeB general man·
ager. is hoping lor a good,
turnout because he has a gen.
uine interest in the ASC ~
hall program and ABC sporta
in general.
"The Savannah Braves want
to help the commUDity and I
believe tbat Armstrong not
oDly ds a" great aaaet to the
community 8S an institution,
but also that the college baa
a tremendoua athletic prOgram
that is very belleficial to the
eommunity."
"Furthermore,"
LJIlD eontinued, ftwe feel that it is our
duty
because
we are eivle
mlDded to bave a night Ii..
this one. We feBl that it will
heDefit both Armstrong and
the Braves, beeauae A.rmstrong
cots the mouey from the ad_
ticket al .. and it could
geDerate au iDtereat of the college commuDity In tbe SaVaDnah Braves. Also, aome of the
playen
DOW st
Armstrong
coDid set iDto the Brav.. .....
ganlsation in the future 10 we
woald lD .........
be helping
ouraelVeB with thia night.·
KiDder is a Is 0 hoping for
a good turnoat of atudents
Monday Dight, saying, "Pm
vary optimistic that we will
hava a good erowd there. I
think moat people know that
they
caD help Armstrone's
baaeball team by coming and
after all, what elae can you do
for a doUar these days! I
mean two ballgamee for one
dollar is a good. deal."
Tickets caD be purehued st
Grayaon, the ASC Publle Iaformation
Offiee, tbe Student
Activiti..
Off'1eB, the Alblelle
Department,
from any hueball player, and at Sears.
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